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DearMr. Poccia:
Attached is a copy of our final report providing the results of our self-initiated "Review of Medicare
Secondary PayerProcessesat Lenox Hill Hospital for Claims Paid between July 1, 2001 and March 31,
2002". A copy of this report will be forwarded to the action official noted below for his/her review and
any action deemednecessary.

The objectivesof the auditwereto assess
the effectson the Medicareprogramof Lenox Hill Hospital's
(Lenox)processes
andcontrolswith respectto the MedicareSecondaryPayer(MSP)provision.
Specifically,the auditevaluatedtheprocesses,
proceduresand controlsfor identifying yourpatients'
insurersand filing healthinsuranceclaims. We alsoexaminedthe relatedMSP accountingfunctionsfor
recordingaccountsreceivableand cashreceiptsand for trackingand recordingcreditbalances.
Medicare laws, regulations and guidelines specify the conditions under which parties other than the
Medicare program have the primary responsibility to pay for health care services rendered to Medicare
beneficiaries. These laws, regulations and guidelines specify the responsibilities of the beneficiary, the
Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services(CMS), the Medicare providers and the Medicare contractor
with respectto the MSP provisions.
The results of our review indicate that Lenox's MSP processes,procedures and controls were generally
adequateand resulted in proper detenninations, but that Lenox did not always identify the appropriate
primary payer; as a result, the Medicare program was overcharged on behalf of three of the 40 beneficiaries
in our review in the amount of $10,691. We also detennined that Lenox underreported its credit balances
~, excesspayments resulting from billing or claims processing errors) to CMS in the amount of$13,066.
We are recommending that Lenox:
Provide additional training and supervision for its registrars in order to improve the quality and
consistencyof the MSP information,
Improve the patient information in the computerized registration so that current and accurate MSP
information is readily available to those who need it,
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Ensurethatthe Medicareprogramis reimbursed$10,691 for the improperpaymentsidentified in
this audit,
Ensurethat pendingadjustments,suchasthe creditbalanceof $13,066identified throughthis
audit, areincluded in its CMS-838,and
Placegreateremphasisonthe importanceofCMS-838 reportingrequirementsthrougha tightening
of relevantpoliciesandcontrols.
In written comments,Lenoxconcurredwith therecommendations
andnotedthatcorrectiveactionshave
alreadybeentakenwith respectto thereportedfindings. Lenoxalsonotedthat it has implementedtighter
internalcontrolsto assurecompliancewith MSPrequirements.
Final determinationasto actionstakenon all mattersreportedwill be madeby the HHS action official
namedbelow. We requestthat yourespondto the HHS actionofficial within 30 days from the dateof this
letter. Your responseshouldpresentanycommentsor additionalinformationthat you believe mayhavea
bearingon the final determination.
In accordance with the principles of the Freedomof Information Act (5 U.S.C. 552, as amended by Public
Law 104-231, Office of Inspector General, OAS reports issued to the Department's grantees and
contractors are made available to members of the public to the extent information contained therein is not
subject to exemptions in the Act which the Department choosesto exercise. (See 45 CFR Part 5.)
To facilitate identification, please refer to Report Number A-02-02-01014 in all correspondence. Any
questions or further comments on any aspectof the report are welcome. Pleaseaddress them to me at
(212) 264-4620 or though e-mail at thorgan@oilZ.hhs.lZov.
Sincerely,

~~~~~~~
Regional
Inspector
for Audit

Attachment
Direct Reply to HHS Action Official:
Mr. JamesT. Kerr, RegionalAdministrator
Centersfor Medicare& MedicaidServices
26 FederalPlaza,Room3811
New York, New York 10278
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The mission of the Office of Inspector General (OIG), as mandated by Public Law 95-452,
as amended, is to protect the integrity of the Department of Health and Human Services
(HHS) programs, as well as the health and welfare of beneficiaries served by those
programs. This statutory mission is carried out through a nationwide network of audits,
investigations, and inspections conducted by the following operating components:

Office of Audit Services
The OIG's Office of Audit Services (OAS) provides all auditing services for HHS, either by
conducting audits with its own audit resources or by overseeing audit work done by others.
Audits examine the performance of HHS programs and/or its grantees and contractors in
carrying out their respective responsibilities and are intended to provide independent
assessments of HHS programs and operations in order to reduce waste, abuse, and
mismanagement and to promote economy and efficiency throughout the department.

Office of Evaluation and Inspections
The OIG's Office of Evaluation and Inspections (OEI) conducts short-term management and
program evaluations (called inspections) that focus on issues of concern to the department,
the Congress, and the public. The findings and recommendations contained in the
inspections reports generate rapid, accurate, and up-to-date information on the efficiency,
vulnerability, and effectiveness of departmental programs.

Office of Investigations
The OIG's Office of Investigations (OI) conducts criminal, civil, and administrative
investigations of allegations of wrongdoing in HHS programs or to HHS beneficiaries and
of unjust enrichment by providers. The investigative efforts of OI lead to criminal
convictions, administrative sanctions, or civil monetary penalties. The OI also oversees
state Medicaid fraud control units, which investigate and prosecute fraud and patient abuse
in the Medicaid program.

Office of Counsel to the Inspector General
The Office of Counsel to the Inspector General (OCIG) provides general legal services to
OIG, rendering advice and opinions on HHS programs and operations and providing all
legal support in OIG's internal operations. The OCIG imposes program exclusions and civil
monetary penalties on health care providers and litigates those actions within the
department. The OCIG also represents OIG in the global settlement of cases arising under
the Civil False Claims Act, develops and monitors corporate integrity agreements, develops
model compliance plans, renders advisory opinions on OIG sanctions to the health care
community, and issues fraud alerts and other industry guidance.
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OurReference:ReportNo. A-O2-02-01038
Mr. Thomas E. Poccia
Vice President and Chief Financial Officer
Lenox Hill Hospital
100 East 77thStreet
New York, New York 10021

DearMr. Poccia:
This report provides the results of our "REVIEW OF MEDICARE SECONDARY PAYER
PROCESSES AT LENOX HILL HOSPITAL FOR CLAIMS PAID BETWEEN JULY, 1 2001 AND
MARCH 31, 2002".
The objectives of the review were to assessthe effects on the Medicare program of Lenox Hill
Hospital's (Lenox) processesand controls with respectto the Medicare Secondary Payer (MSP)
provision. Specifically,the audit evaluatedLenox's processes,procedures and controls for
identifying its patients' insurers and filing health insurance claims. We also examined the related
MSP accounting functions for recording accountsreceivable and cashreceipts and for tracking
and recording credit balances.
The results of our audit indicate that Lenox's MSP processes,procedures and controls were
generally adequateand resulted in proper detenninations, but that Lenox did not always identify
the appropriate primary payer; as a result, the Medicare program was overcharged on behalf of
three of the 40 beneficiaries in our review in the amount of$10,691. We also detennined that
Lenox underreported its credit balances(i&, excesspayments resulting from billing or claims
processing errors) to the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) in the amount of
$13,066.

We, therefore,recommendthatLenox:
0

Provide additional training and supervision for its registrars in order to improve the
quality and consistencyof the MSP infornlation,

Q

Improve the patient information in the computerized registration system so that current
and accurate MSP information is readily available to those who need it,
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Q

Ensurethatthe Medicareprogramis reimbursed$10,691 for the improperpayments
identified in this audit,

Q

Ensure that pending adjustments, suchas the credit balance of $13,066 identified through
this audit, are included in its CMS-838, and

Q

Place greateremphasis on the importance ofCMS-838 reporting requirements through a
tightening of relevant policies and procedures.

Lenox concurred with the recommendationsand noted that corrective actions have already been taken
with respectto the reported findings. Lenox also noted that it has implemented tighter internal controls
to assurecompliance with MSP requirements. The full text of Lenox's response is attached as an
appendix to this report.

INTRODUCTION
BACKGROUND
The Social Security Amendments of 1965 establishedthe Medicare program under Title xvrn of
the Social Security Act (Act). Section 1862(b)[42 US.C. 1395yJ of the Act established the
Medicare SecondaryPayer (MSP) provisions and the conditions under which the Medicare
program does not have the primary financial responsibility for health care services rendered to
Medicare beneficiaries.
Specifically, Medicare is the secondarypay.erfor:

The Working Aged -beneficiariesage65 or over, or their spouses,who are
coveredunderemployergrouphealthplans(EGRP);

Q

CJ

The Disabled -beneficiaries under age 65 who are covered by a Large Employer
Group Health Plan (LGHP), and

Q

Individuals with End-StageRenal Disease-beneficiaries covered by an EGHP
during the first 30 months of Medicare entitlement based on end-stagerenal
disease(ESRD).

In addition,Medicaremaybe the secondarypayerfor anybeneficiaryfor:
IJ
[J

Claims involving No;.Fault or Liability Insurance, or

Claimsinvolving otherGovernmentPrograms,suchasa Stateor Federalworkers'
compensation
programor the Departmentof VeteransAffairs.

A secondarypayment is coordinated with the primary payment such that Medicare will generally
pay the difference between the amount chargedand the amount of a primary payment, subject to
certain limits. Under certain circumstances,however, the provider is obligated to accepta
primary payment as payment in full, in which caseno residual payment is due from Medicare.
Finally, any improper primary Medicare payments must be repaid within 60 days of a notice or
other information indicating that the MSP provisions apply.

..
..
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OBJECTIVE, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY

Objective
The audit objectives were to assessthe effects on the Medicare program of hospital processesand
controls with respectto the MSP provision. Specifically, the audit evaluated processesused to
identify the patient's insurers, file claims, record accounts receivable and cashreceipts, and track
and record credit balances.
Scope
The audit population included claims paid between July 1, 2001 and March 31, 2002 with the
following characteristics:

~ CostAvoidances-these claimswereincludedbecausethe populationincludedpaid
claims for a beneficiaryfor whom otherclaimswere deniedbecauseof prepaymentMSP
edits;
~ MSP AdjustmentClaims-these claimswereincluded in the populationbecausethe
providerre-filed the claim to indicatea changein the beneficiary'sMSP status;
~ OtherMSP Claims-these claimswereprocessedfor primary paymentby Medicarebut
wereincludedin the populationto determineif otherclaim indicatorssuggestedthat only
secondarybenefitsweredue;
~ Non-GroupHealthPlan Claims-these claimswereprocessedfor secondaryMedicare
payments,but the primary payerwas not an EGHPor LGHP; theywere selectedbecause
of the possibility thatthe secondaryMedicarepaymentwas improper,and
~ No PayClaims-the providerfiled theseclaimsto indicate that anotherpayerwas
responsiblefor payment.Theseitemswereincludedin the populationto determine
whetherMedicareshouldhavepaid any otherclaims for the samebeneficiary.
Methodology
To accomplishthe objectives,we:
Reviewed applicable laws, regulations and guidelines;
Reviewed the hospital's MSP procedures,processesand controls;
Selected, through non-statistical means, all claims meeting the parameters
described in the Scope section of this report for 40 beneficiaries;
Obtained and reviewed, for each claim for each of the 40 beneficiaries:
0 Medicare claims,
0 Common Working File (CWF) data,
0 MSP Questionnaires,
0 Information in the Hospital Admission and Discharge Records,
0 Explanations of Benefits from other insurers, and
0 Information in the Hospital Financial System, Accounts Receivable and
CashReceipts Records, and
Obtained and reviewed the Credit Balance Reports for each quarter in the audit
period.
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Fieldworkwasperfonnedat EmpireMedicareServices(Empire),the Medicare contractorthat
processesLenox's claims, in Syracuse,New York, at LenoxHill Hospital, New York, NY and
our New York City Field Offices betweenAugust2002andJune2003. The auditwasperfonned
in accordancewith generallyacceptedgovernmentauditingstandards.
FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
CRITERIA
Medicarelaws,regulationsandguidelinesspecifythe conditionsunderwhich partiesotherthan
the Medicareprogramhavethe primary responsibilityto pay for healthcareservicesrenderedto
Medicarebeneficiaries.As notedabove,Medicareis generallythe secondarypayerfor three
categoriesof beneficiaries(the working aged,the disabledandbeneficiarieswith ESRD). In
addition,partiesotherthanMedicare~, automobileno fault insurance,liability insuranceor
workerscompensationprograms)mayhavethe primary obligationto pay claimsresulting from
accidentsinvolving anyMedicarebeneficiary.
These laws, regulations and guidelines also specify the responsibilities of the beneficiary, the
Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS), the Medicare providers and the Medicare
contractor with respectto the MSP provisions.

Furtherdetailsaboutthe MSP laws,regulationsandguidelinesareincluded in Appendix A

To evaluatethe adequacyof Lenox's MSPprocesses,
procedures,andcontrols,we conducted
interviewswith Lenoxofficials andrevieweditems suchas:
flowcharts outlining the MSP roles and responsibilities at Lenox;
written policies and procedures addressingpatient registration and admission, and
the billing, accountsreceivable, and cashreceipts processesfor MSP claims.
We found that Lenox's MSP processes,procedures and controls were generally adequate.
However, we also noted that the written procedures on MSP questionnaires, as updated in
October 2002, were not always current, ~
a. The written policies were apparentlyupdated in October 2002 to incorporate
changesin MSP processesthat were published in the Hospital Manual in April

2002.

.

b. The updatedpolicies referred to an 18-month period during which Medicare is
secondaryto EGHP coverage for ESRD patients; however, the Balanced Budget
Act of 1997 extended this waiting period from 18 months to 30 months.
c. The updated policies required an MSP questionnaire for every encounter, despite
CMS program memoranda in September2001 and March 2002 indicating that
questionnairesare only required once every 90 days for certain outpatient services.

..
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Lenox officials informed us that they intend to update their written MSP procedures to address
these concerns.
Identifvin2 MSP COVera2e
The identification ofMSP coverage under Medicare laws, regulations and guidelines involves the
beneficiary, CMS, Medicare providers such as Lenox and Medicare contractors such as Empire.
For example, when beneficiaries enroll for Medicare, CMS requests information about other
primary coverage. Using this and other information, CMS updatesthe Common Working File to
record the beneficiaries' MSP information.

Hospitalsarerequiredto considerthe CWF databeforebilling Medicareand are generallyalso
requiredto obtainspecific infonnationaboutall otherinsurancecoveragebefore filing Medicare
claims. Under mostcircumstances,
hospitalsmustrecordthe patient'sresponsesto the requested
infonnation on an MSP questionnaire.For "hospitalreferencelab" services~, laboratory
serviceson behalf of beneficiarieswho arenot hospitalpatients)and"recurring outpatient
services"~, identicalservicesrenderedon an outpatientbasismorethan once within a billing
cycle),however,infonnationobtainedwithin the last90 daysmaybe acceptedwithout further
development.CMS requiresthatprovidersretaincopiesof the MSP questionnairesfor 10 years.
Medicare contractors, such as Empire, are generally advised to acceptassertions of Medicare
primary payer responsibility as shown on the Medicare claim and are expected to update the
CWF file as new information is received from a hospital or a beneficiary.
To evaluate the adequacyof Lenox's MSP questionnaires for the 40 beneficiaries in our sample,
we first considered whether the questionnairesprovided complete answers about other insurance
coverage, as required by Chapter II ofCMS's Hospital Manual. We found that questionnaires for
six (15 percent) of the 40 sampled beneficiaries were incomplete and lacked critical MSP
information. We also evaluated Lenox's MSP processesby determining whether Lenox noted
and resolved inconsistent answers either within a questionnaire or among different questionnaires
for an individual beneficiary. Through these means,we determined that six (15 percent) of the
40 beneficiaries' questionnairescontained material inconsistencies (~
contradictory bases for
Medicare eligibility [disability, age, or ESRD] or improper identification of a private insurer) that
could impact on MSP determinations. In total, questionnaires for nine (22.5% percent) of the 40
beneficiaries were incomplete or inconsistent (questionnaires for three beneficiaries were both
incomplete and inconsistent).
Our review of the 137 Medicare claims (paid at $683,092 during the audit period) for the 40
beneficiaries indicated that Lenox generallyprocessedMSP claims correctly despite the
incomplete or inconsistent answersto the MSP questionnaires. We therefore believe that
Lenox's reliance on other sources ofMSP information~,
Explanations of Benefits from other
insurers and notes and records in Lenox's financial system) generally resulted in proper MSP
determinations. We note, however, that better MSP questionnaires might have reduced payment
delays resulting from instances when Lenox had to re-file or re-develop claims (for example, by
contacting the beneficiary or the beneficiary's other insurers) before Medicare or other insurers
would authorize payment. To a lesserextent, the audit also identified six claims for three
beneficiaries that were improperly paid $10,691 by Medicare, at least in part becauseof
incomplete or inconsistent MSP questionnaires,as illustrated by the following examples.
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~

A beneficiary had received treatment for an accident covered by no-fault insurance.
Since none of the MSP questionnaires for the beneficiary's subsequentclaims
reported a no-fault situation, Empire paid primary Medicare benefits. Nearly two
years later, our audit detectedthe inconsistency between the MSP information for the
first claim and the subsequentclaims. As a result, Lenox has determined that the nofault insurer is liable for all of these claims.

~

Two MSP questionnairesfor a disabledbeneficiary,whencomparedto eachother,
indicatedthatthe beneficiary'sspousehad healthinsurancecoveragethrougha
LGHP. Lenoxofficials, however,failed to considerthe spouse'sLGHP in
coordinatingbenefits. Basedon our audit, Lenoxofficials realized that the spouse's
LGHP, ratherthanthe Medicareprogram,shouldhavepaid primary benefits.

Lenoxofficials haveindicatedthat theyagreewith our findings concerningtheseimproper
paymentsandplan to takecorrectiveaction.
CAUSE
TheseimproperMedicarepaymentsresultedfrom weaknesses
in the gatheringofMSP
informationin the admissionand registrationprocessesaswell asthe failure to resolve
contradictoryMSP informationon a timelybasis:
It should be noted that, in addition to retaining a consulting finn in 1998 to improve its MSP
processes,Lenox officials initiated a review of its MSP processesin March 2003 as a result of
discussions relating to our audit.

A creditbalanceis the resultof an improperor excesspayment(e.g.,duplicatepaymentsfrom
Medicareand anotherinsurer)becauseof billing or claimsprocessingerrors. When such
situationsoccur,the PaperworkBurdenReductionAct of 1980and §§1815(a),1833(e)and
1866(a)(1)(C)of the Social SecurityAct requireprovidersto refund incorrectpaymentsandto
submita MedicareCreditBalanceReport(Form CMS-838)to the Medicarecontractorwithin 30
daysafterthe closeof eachcalendarquarter.
We found that Lenox had not submitted Fonn CMS-838 to report a credit balance totaling
$13,066 for one of the 40 beneficiaries in our sample. Specifically, a payment from a private
insurer in the quarter ended June 2002 resulted in a credit balance that was not reported on Fonn
CMS-838 although a timely adjustment claim was filed to report the Medicare overpayment.

Lenox agreed that the claim should have beenreported on its CMS-838 in the appropriate period
and indicated a need to tighten policies and proceduresrelating to CMS-838 reporting
requirements.
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CAUSE
The unreported credit balances are primarily a consequenceof clerical errors.

RECOMMENDATIONS
In general, we found that Lenox's MSP processeswere adequateand resulted in proper MSP
determinations and properly filed Medicare Credit Balance Reports. The audit, however,
identified certain errors that indicate opportunities to improve the implementation of MSP
policies at Lenox.
We, therefore, recommend that Lenox:
Q

Provide additional training and supervision for its registrars in order to improve the
quality and consistencyof the MSP information,

Q

Improve the patient infomlation in the computerized registration system so that current
and accurate MSP infomlation is readily available to those who need it,

I:J

Ensurethatthe Medicareprogramis reimbursed$10,691for the improperpayments
identified in this audit,

[J

Ensurethatpendingadjustments,suchasthe creditbalanceof$13,066 identified through
this audit, areincludedin its CMS-838,and

[J

Placegreateremphasison the importanceof CMS-838reportingrequirementsthrougha
tighteningof relevantpolicies andprocedures.

Lenox, in its responsedated October 30, 2003, concurred with the recommendations and noted
that corrective actions have already been taken with respectto the reported findings. Lenox also
noted that it has implemented tighter internal controls to assurecompliance with MSP
requirements. The full text of Lenox's responseis attachedas an appendix to this report.
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Office of Audit Services' Comments
Weare pleasedto note that Lenox has initiated corrective actions and reviews of its procedures
to addressthe recommendations.

Sincerely,

~ TimothyJ.

~

RegionalInspectorGener'"
for Audit Services

~

-

-
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Summary of Key Guidelines related to the MSP Program
The Social Security Act § 1862(b) sets forth the laws for the Medicare as Secondary Payer
program. The basic provisions of the MSP laws were established and amended over time
through the following legislation:
.The
Tax Equity and Fiscal Responsibility Act of 1982 (P.L. 97-248) provides that
Medicare is a secondary payer when an employee (or employee's spouse)age 65 through
69 is covered by an employer group health plan (EGHP) effective January 1, 1983. These
provisions apply only to those employers with at least 20 employees.
G The Deficit Reduction Act of 1984 (P.L. 98-369) broadened the definition of a "working
spouse" effective January 1, 1985 to include all spouses(regardless of age) covered by an

EGHP.
.The
Consolidated Omnibus Reconciliation Act of 1985 (P.L. 98-272) expanded the
definition of "working aged" effective January 1, 1986 to include employees over the age
of69.
8

The Omnibus Reconciliation Act of 1986 (OBRA) (P.L. 99-509) expanded the MSP
provisions effective January 1, 1987 to include disabled employees and their working
spouseswho are covered by a "large" EGHP, which is defined as a plan offered by an
employer with at least 100 employees.

.The
OBRA of 1987 (P.L. 100-203) clarified the OBRA of 1986 provisions to indicate
that government entities are primary payers for disabled employees covered by Medicare.
0

The OBRA of 1989 (P.L. 101-239) establishedpenalties for primary payers who fail to
honor their obligations to provide for primary payments. It also clarified that secondary
Medicare payments are limited to an amount not to exceed amounts payable if Medicare
were primary; the limit applies to both the Medicare payment itself and the total payments
from both the primary payer and Medicare.

.The
OBRA of 1990 (P.L. 101-508) modified MSP provisions for Medicare beneficiaries
with end-stagerenal disease(ESRD) by instituting an 18-month period after the start of
dialysis during which Medicare is secondary. The provision applied solely to services
rendered between 1991 and 1995.
0

The OBRA of 1993 (P.L.l 03-66) extended the provisions of OBRA of 1990 such that
Medicare is secondary for the first 18 months of ESRD entitlement for services rendered
through September30, 1998.

.The
Balanced Budget Act of 1997 (BBA) (P.L. 105-33) instituted a 30-month period after
the start of dialysis during which Medicare is secondary. It also extended the time period
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during which the United States may seek recovery of conditional Medicare payments
from liable primary payers to three years from the date when the service was rendered.
Finally, the BBA clarified that beneficiaries are generally not liable for MSP
overpayments unless Medicare issued payment directly to the beneficiary.

Additional guidelinesaboutthe MSPprovisionswereincludedin the following CMS
publications:
0

CMS Hospital Manual, Chaptern §§ 262-264.17and289-289.24;
Chapterill, §§ 300-301.3and308 to 309 and ChapterIV, § 468-484.7

~ CMS MedicareIntennediaryManual,Partill, ChapterVI, § 3506-3521.4and
ChapterVll, § 3682-3697.3
~

CMS Program Memoranda:
.A-92-5
-June 8, 1992 "Reinstatement of Mandatory Credit Balance Reporting
Requirements"
.AB-01-18
-February 1, 2001 "New Automatic Notice of Change to Medicare
Secondary Payer (MSP) Auxiliary File"
.A -01-116 -September 25, 2001 -"Medicare Secondary Payer (MSP) Policies
Relaxed for Hospitals"
.AB-02-011
-February 1, 2002 "Notice of Interest Rate for Medicare
Overpayments and Underpayments" and
.A-02-021
-March 22,2002 -"Medicare Secondary Payer (MSP) Information
Collection Policies Changed for Hospitals"

The following "Intennediary Bulletins" from Empire Medicare Services, the Medicare contractor
for Lenox, also contained guidance related to the MSP provisions:

g EmpireMedicareServicesNews Bulletin -March 1998"Medicare as Secondary
Payer"
.Empire
Medicare ServicesNews Update -September 2000 "Credit Balance
Reporting Instructions -Changes Effective October 1, 2000"
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